At Club Car®, we know that adding the right accessories to your utility work vehicles can improve
comfort, safety and performance. That’s why we offer the widest range of commercial accessories
in the industry. And we are continuously upgrading our portfolio to fit our customers’ needs.
That includes a recent addition to our commercial cab offerings. Manufactured by Curtis
Cab exclusively for Club Car, the new and durable all-steel cab delivers a true seal for
excellent weather protection and comfort. It was engineered specifically to fit
two-wheel drive Carryall® 300, 500, 550 and 700 utility vehicles.

Tilt-out front window

Flip-out rear window

A tilt-out windshield, spacious sliding windows
in the doors, and a large flip-out rear window are
standard features. The cab is engineered to maximize
air flow, improve comfort and reduce the risk of heatrelated accidents.
The new cab offers a series of upgrades including:
• ROPS certification

The cab comes standard with:

• Seatbelts
• A plug-and-play wiring harness
• Door locks that match the ignition system
Built for the toughest work environments, standard
durable automotive steel doors are ergonomic and
sturdy. The front hinge is designed for ease of use and
quick access to the bed. And the-all steel door is more
shatter-resistant than all-glass doors.

Sliding windows

A pre-wired
windshield wiper

Headliner and rear
storage net for gloves
and other loose items.

With fewer parts and fasteners, it is much easier to install than many competitive products.
For additional flexibility and performance, the cab accommodates the following plug-and-play accessories:

Interior mirror

Two outside mirrors

Warning beacon

Front LED work lights

Seatbelts

LED dome light

To find your local Authorized Club Car Dealer and learn more, please visit www.clubcardealer.com
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